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Media Forms Definitions:
Shows, cartoons, news, and commercials that you watch 
on a TV screen.

Programs and music that you listen to.

Printed papers that have news articles, stories, and 
pictures.

Colorful publications with articles, photos, and 
information about different topics.

Stories and information that you read in printed or digital 
books.

Pages on the internet that have text, pictures, videos, and 
links to other pages.

Devices you can use to access websites, apps, and games.

Films that you watch at the theater or on a screen at 
home.

Large signs along roads or highways that have 
advertisements and messages.

Websites and apps where people can share messages, 
photos, and videos with friends and others.

Electronic messages that you send and receive online.

Audio programs that you can listen to on the internet 
about different topics.

Messages that try to sell products or ideas, often seen on 
TV, online, and in magazines.

Podcasts

Email

Television (TV)

Magazines

Books

Advertisements

Websites

Smartphones 
and Tablets

Movies

Radio

Billboards

Social Media

Newspapers

Draw a line to the correct answer for each definition:
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Media Forms ANSWERS:
Television (TV): Shows, cartoons, news, and commercials that you watch on a TV 
screen.

Radio: Programs and music that you listen to on the radio.

Newspapers: Printed papers that have news articles, stories, and pictures.

Magazines: Colorful publications with articles, photos, and information about 
different topics.

Books: Stories and information that you read in printed or digital books.

Websites: Pages on the internet that have text, pictures, videos, and links to 
other pages.

Smartphones and Tablets: Devices you can use to access websites, apps, and 
games.

Movies: Films that you watch at the theater or on a screen at home.

Billboards: Large signs along roads or highways that have advertisements and 
messages.

Social Media: Websites and apps where people can share messages, photos, and 
videos with friends and others.

Email: Electronic messages that you send and receive online.

Podcasts: Audio programs that you can listen to on the internet about different 
topics.

Advertisements (Ads): Messages that try to sell products or ideas, often seen on 
TV, online, and in magazines.

Cartoons: Animated TV shows and movies with funny or adventurous stories.
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